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Bi osk etch
Dr. Olivares received his PhD in
Molecular Biophysics and
Biochemist ry from Yale Universit y
where he st udied how dimeric
myosin motor proteins coordinate
t heir biochemical cycles to move
along act in filament s. He t hen
completed his postdoctoral t raining
at t he Massachuset t s Inst it ute of
Technology, where he used single
molecule force spect roscopic
techniques to probe how
energy-dependent proteases
mechanically unfold proteins
during subst rate degradat ion. Work
in his lab focuses on creat ing new
tools to visualize and manipulate
force-sensing and force-producing
machines wit hin t he cell and bet ter
understand t he interplay bet ween
t he physical and biochemical
microscopic world.
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" Probi ng h ow th e cel l nucl eus senses and
responds to mech ani cal f orces, one mol ecul e
at a ti me"
Two fundamental questions my lab aims to address are: how does the cell
u se m ech an ical f or ces t o dr ive bioch em ical pr ocesses acr oss lipid
bilayer s, and how does the n u cleu s sen se an d t r an sf or m m ech an ical
f or ce in t o bioch em ically m ean in gf u l sign als t h at in f lu en ce cellu lar
developm en t an d f u n ct ion ? Much evidence suggests that the nucleus can
directly sense physical forces through protein complexes spanning the
nuclear envelope (NE), though the molecular mechanisms of nuclear force
sensing are not well understood.
Mutations or dysfunction within this network of membrane embedded and
associated proteins lead to changes in NE architecture and to human disease
including neurological disorders, cardiomyopathy, muscular dystrophy, and
cancer. Though much work has been done to characterize how cell adhesion
molecules and the underlying cytoskeleton sense and convert mechanical
force into biochemically meaningful reactions, a m ech an ist ic
u n der st an din g of n u clear m ech an ical sign alin g is lack in g.
Using a combination of single-molecule force spectroscopy, biochemical
reconstitution of NE components responsible for mechanical signaling, and
biophysical methods, w e h ope t o u n r avel t h e m olecu lar det ails gover n in g
m ech an ical sign alin g at t h e n u cleu s.

